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Focused, Connected, and Inspired
THOMAS GETTE

If you are an educator, you experience the hustle and bustle of the back-to-
school season in a particular way. While students are thinking about new 
sneakers and school supplies, you are planning your upcoming religious 
education lessons. Here are some suggestions to help you stay focused, 
connected, and inspired in your ministry. 

1. TRANSITION Help young people make a mental shift from math class to 
religious education sessions by taking a few moments for quiet reflection and 
prayer.

2. PRAY Pray for your students, their families, and their needs. Prayer is one of 
the greatest gifts you can give to them.

3. STUDY Make a personal commitment to continue to grow in faith. Read a 
new book, join a Bible study, follow popular Catholic theologians and speakers 
on social media, and attend parish adult formation opportunities.

4. BE JOYFUL Pope Francis says that a joyful Christian is one of the best 
evangelization tools the Church has. 

5. FOLLOW THE POPE ON TWITTER Bring what the pope is saying and 
doing into your class discussions. Talk about how his words challenge you or 
encourage you. 

6. MAKE WISE USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA It will help you gain a sense of the 
cultural trends impacting the lives of your students and it will help you 
communicate with them. 

7. FOLLOW THE UPCOMING SYNOD OF BISHOPS (OCTOBER 3-28) This 
synod will focus on young people and vocation. Its hashtag is #Synod2018. 

8. DISCONNECT Invite your students to join you in disconnecting from all 
digital devices one evening or one day a week. Discuss how you spent your 
time. 
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